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Mark Twain 
 

• Silver Dollar City Theme Park.  Enjoy 30 fun-filled rides and attractions at Silver Dollar City Theme Park.  At 
speeds up to 66 miles per hour, the WildFire™--a high-flying, multi-looping, cobra-rolling coaster will leave you 
breathless.  Try the PowderKeg®, an explosive roller coaster that sends riders into a thrill zone within seconds of 
climbing aboard, launching from 0 to 53 miles per hour in just 2.8 seconds.  See demonstrating craftsmen and enjoy 
lunch at one of the many restaurants in the park. 

 
• White-Water  Water Park.  Take a break and dive into an ultimate water-filled playground! With two million gallons 

of water-drenched indulgence, White Water water park is an aquatic oasis.  Thrill lovers will find plenty of fast-paced 
rides and 5,000 feet of slides. Enjoy these rides and attractions plus so much more!  From water-blasters, speed-slides 
and twisting typhoons to great geysers and lil' soakers, there are water-wonderful rides for everyone at this outdoor 
waterpark!  Try the 7.5 story, 6-lane, multi-level thrill slide and freefall 75 feet down the 300-foot long drop slides as 
you body surf at speeds over 40 mph! Or earn speed-demon status when you race your friends on the 4-lane multi-
drop mat racing slides, traveling over 25 mph and 312 feet to the finish line.  Either way you go, you'll have a spine 
tingling, heart-pounding, bone-chilling, wild and wet ride to the bottom!  

 
• Fly Fishing.  Try your hand at fly fishing in a clean, cold stream stocked with mature, hard fighting Rainbow Trout. 

How many times do you have this kind of opportunity! Don’t pout, catch a trout! 
 

• Horseback Riding.  Enjoy trail rides on the back of a spirited horse!  Ride along long forgotten logging roads from 
the 1700's, visit old homesteads, and experience places unreachable by motor vehicle. Traversing these backcountry 
trails with give you a whole new view on countryside untouched by human hands. So saddle up, relax and enjoy the 
ride!   

 
• Canoeing.  Float down the rivers and backchannels in the beautiful foothills of the Ozarks! This is a picturesque day 

trip that surely won’t disappoint and is sure to bring a smile and a cooling adventure to the Mark Twain AC5 
experience. 

 
• BassPro/Wilson’s Creek National Battlefield.  Enjoy a day trip to the headquarters of BassPro Shops in 

Springfield, Missouri and an excursion to Wilson’s Creek National Battlefield, the site of the first major Civil 
War battle fought west of the Mississippi River, and the scene of the death of Nathaniel Lyon, the first Union general 
killed in combat.  The Wilson's Creek Civil War Museum contains an outstanding collection of artifacts relating to the 
war west of the Mississippi, including the sword belt and sash of Arkansas General Patrick Cleburne and the flag of 
the Confederate "Cherokee Braves." 

 
• Afternoon Activities after 3PM.  Complete the requirements for the Forestry Merit Badge and Wilderness Survival 

Merit Badge Swimming Games such as flag football, volleyball, Frisbee golf Displays and demos such as fly fishing 
instructions, birds of prey, and Leave No Trace. 

 
 
Manti-La Sal 
 

• 18-Hole Golf.  Come enjoy 18 holes from the original ArrowCorps5 golf tournament at a luxurious championship golf 
course - what more do you need? So if you think you’re good or just want to learn come out and try the course.  

 
• Climbing.  Come out and climb some of the most beautiful rocks in the nation. For everyone from the beginner to 

experts we have some of the finest climbing in the country. 
  

• Canyon Rock Art Tour.  Want a more relaxing day off? Try this bus tour of nine mile canyon. Buses will take 
participants to the College of Eastern Utah’s Prehistoric Museum. After a brief time we will depart for Nine Mile 
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Canyon, home of the Fremont rock art. Called “The world’s longest art gallery”, these paintings are over 30 feet tall 
and date back to 2000 BC. Enjoy lunch in the canyon and numerous stops alone the way to explore. 

 
• White Water Rafting.  Bring your swim suit ‘cause we’re getting wet. The Green River has some great rafting 

opportunities. We will be heading down the Green River for over 6 miles, including some great Class 3 rapids. 
However, if you fall out of the boat you will think they’re much harder.   

 
• Mountain Biking.  The San Rafael swell has some great mountain biking opportunities at Manti-La Sal. Many 

different routes will be provided that will take off from many different locations. The country that we will be biking 
through has some amazing panoramic views and a truly unique landscape. 

 
• Dinosaur Quarry.  The Cleveland-Lloyd Dinosaur Quarry is a short bus ride away from the main camp. This active 

dig has produced over 12,000 bones and is still active today. Visitors will have the opportunity to see the quarry, a local 
attached museum, and see paleontologists in action. (Note: The Dinosaur Quarry may be a pickup/drop off point for 
the mountain bike trek). .) 

 
 
George Washington/Jefferson 
 

• Lake Activities.  An aquatic options program including swimming, canoeing, kayaking, sailing, fishing, and 
waterskiing.  Participants choosing lake activities could take advantage of as many of these activities as they wish, 
which could range from relaxing to physically demanding.  Swim checks will be required. 

 
• Hiking.  Choose a hike originating in the 4500-acre Goshen Scout Reservation. Each day’s hiking group will choose 

their hikes, based upon level of difficulty.  At least one “guide” will accompany each group, and we can have several 
groups out each day if the demand is high.  

 
• Climbing.  Learn to climb or improve your climbing skills.  The morning will be spent training and doing some low 

climbing, and the afternoon will be spent rock climbing. 
 

• Mountain Biking.  The Goshen Scout Reservation has plenty of mountain bike trails to explore. Participants will be 
able to spend an entire day biking with the degree of difficulty based upon skill levels. At least one “guide” will 
accompany each group. 

 
• Local Tour.  The local tourism office in Lexington will provide guides for tours of Lexington and the surrounding 

area.  The morning will be spent in Lexington on a walking tour of the Virginia Military Institute, George C. Marshall 
Museum, Washington & Lee University, Lee Chapel and other historic sites. In the afternoon the group will travel by 
bus visiting attractions around the countryside such as Natural Bridge and Natural Bridge Caverns.   

 
• River Canoeing/Kayaking/Tubing.  Take a relaxing river trip by canoe, kayak or inner tube.  No training is 

required for this trip since it will not involve difficult white water.  
 

• Whitewater Rafting.  Take a rapid white water raft trip in the New River Gorge, the east coast’s premier rafting river. 
Seats will be limited on this trip. A full day on the rapids with other Arrowmen from around the nation, guided by a 
local professional outfitter. 

 
• Fly Fishing.  Take a lesson and spend the day fly fishing on one of Virginia’s excellent trout streams.  A truly relaxing 

way to pass the time. 
 
 
Shasta-Trinity 
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• Mount Lassen Volcano Excursion.  Take a leisurely excursion throughout the rugged and historic volcano, nestled 
in the gorgeous Cascade mountain range.  All of this within only 2.5 miles and 2-4 hours. 

 
• Lake Activities.  Canoeing, kayaking, pontoon boating, and fishing, is there anything better?  I say there is, and I 

believe you will too when you sample them all in one day along with the afternoon Beach Bash. 
 

• Caving.  Though the liquid hot magma has gone from this region, the Shasta lava caves are still something to wonder.  
Tap into your inner adventurer and discover the mystery that awaits. 

 
• 18-Hole Golf:  You’ll have to take your skills to the nth degree to compete on this course.  Enjoy this 18-hole resort 

course as you take in the scenery and the eagles. 
 
Afternoon Activity: 
 

• Blissful Beach Bash:  Indulge yourself with the plethora of fun events in the pleasant warmth of the afternoon sun.  
California has long been known as the beach culture of America along with fun, food, and fellowship. 

 
 
Bridger-Teton 
 
Full-Day Options: 
 

• Yellowstone National Park Tours.  Enjoy a daylong guided bus tour through Yellowstone National Park visiting 
numerous points of picturesque interest. Tour includes a stop at to Old Faithful Geyser. 

 
• Table Rock Day Hike.  Venture off through the wilderness on an exhilarating hike up to Table Mountain to a 

plateau overlooking the Grand Tetons.  
 
 
Half-Day Options* 
 

• Whitewater Rafting.  Paddle down Class 3 rapids deep in the canyon of the Snake River on an 8 mile rafting trip.  
 

• Scenic Float Trip.  Travel down the Snake River through the Grand Teton National Park for opportunities to see 
wildlife such as bison, moose, elk, bald eagles and majestic scenic views. 

 
• Mountain Biking.  Take one of a kind mountain biking paths through the Grand Tetons. 

 
* Half Day Options include a visit to downtown Jackson, with visits to local points of interest, local businesses, and a historical 
perspective of the region. 
 
 
 


